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*CURRENT TOPICS an$hurt a^d frightened respectable people. 
If this noisy drunken mob had beep. Galicians or Ital
ians we would have said they were unfit to be Cana
dian citizens. It adds to their disgrace to know that 
many of them were the sons of honest God-fearing 
5SS5& In Springfield, Illinois, the next day, a race 
t-iol ^f®5n wiich more terrible but not less un- 
drn?,» °il® n”gro committed a crime and a mob

, ?Xe unoffending men with their wives and little
life 1arThP°'inMwhe wlty' destroyed property and took 
I’i.vA11 soldiers who were called out had to charge 

wtth t,helr bayonets before they could 
disperse them. For days the soldiers were obliged to
fC of th Clty and lt1t had not been Tor\he resolu- 
tion of the governor many more crimes would have
men" whTvîeîd't ** a terrlble ™as7er and thl
beasta* y* d 1 1 are more dangerous than wild

if anybody couldp't wear white, any time! And then, 
the responsibility!—the bride’s bouquet) and her 
train, and her smelling salts!—oh, well, «he might 
need them! It is a good thing you have a trusty lit
tle head on your shoulders. I only wish Mr. Tomp
kins were half as reliable!"

am’”Protested Mr. Tompkins, aggrieved. 
Qui»e as reliable! Except that I’m a little—some- 
times—absent-minded.”

“A little!" echoed the bridegroom. “Hear the man!
I give you my word, he's afraid now that he’ll mislay 
me somewhere before the ceremony; and not know 
where to put his hand on fne when the time conies! ” 

Cousin-Ralph-to-be tried his best to frown, and- 
failing, went, on looking as If the world was all made 
of chocolate Ice-cream, and he was Just about to sit 
down and eat It up. This simile was Rob’s, and was 
much applauded by Mr. Tompkins.

Miss Dodo looks a good deal that same- way," he 
remarked, glancing at Dosia's-sparkling face.
. ,Huh! observed Harold, loftily, "that's because 

she s going to a bail-Wedding—a ball-wedding of the

rily without. "We ’re off!” shouted Mr. Tompkins, 
putting his head In at. the front door.

“This your suit case. Miss Dodo? We *11 take it

-,F®r brother smiled. “No, I can't hear what you 
do, he said. You see, that’s what they call an ex-

#kbayn?.then y°U WM1'‘ haye anything to carry but Li^i 5 ST^oon^SS^C4^-5

He was off, in the midst of a protesting roar from 
Harold. Then the toilets were finished, lunch was 
eaten, Nora was left to shut up the ho,use, and after 
a wild final scurry to catch the train, Dosia found 
herself, exhausted but safe, flying away through the 
sunshine toward CÿoveHields. , V

An hour, more or less, and then there was the 
church, there was the wide ptd house, there was the 
velvety green between, across which the bridal party 
was to walk, In pretty rural fashion. On the • very 
threshold the wedding, gaiety leaped out and caught 
them. Everywhere was sunshine and fragrance and 
the delicious stir of expectancy and excitement.
Bridesmaids were arriving by twos and threes,' 
caterers were bustling to and fro, and servants hurry
ing to obey their orders, lorded over by black. Dinah, 
one bean! of complacency and importance; express- 
men were driving tip with packages; ushers- were ap
pearing from everywhere and nowhere, and begging 
to be told exactly what they must do; Aunt Esther, 
majestic, eagle-eyed, Indefatigable, was directing 
matters from garret to cellar, and continually stumb
ling over poor, dear, handsome Uncle George, who had 
n’t the least idea what to do himself, and was forever 
getting In the way 6f everybody else. And In the 
midst of it all, dear Cousin Alicia, serene, laughing, 
dimpled, looking like any flower herself In her little 
blue gingham- frock, was as unruffl.ed by the furry 
about her as if- it had been black Dinah's wedding 
Instead of her5own.

“I 've lived In a breeze all my 
“and I expect to get married In a 
n’t seem natural any other way. You Te to have the 
blue room to dress In, Dodb, dear—a room to ^herself 
for my little peachblow maid of honor! Look at 
the presents? Yes; and go up whenever you like.
Yotir bag is there.” ' -,

A song came bubbling over DoSttt’s lips, when she 
ran up the stairs at last. Cousin Altc.ia was so dear, 
everything was so gay, so delightful!. Hareld was 
safe with Dinah! Her Day was beautiful after all!

It wgs early to dress yet, but she would Just shake 
out her gown and have It ready. Lips smiling, eyes 

shining, heart too. lull .to 
notice what hands were 
doing, she unstrapped the 
suit case, threw it.dpen— 
and fell back, gasping, on 
the bed.

[The American fleet Is neariqg the shores of Aus
tralia. The people of New Zealand could scarcely 
■have given the visitors a more hearty reception. Kind 
messages were cabled to the president of the United 

and a grateful and friendly answer received. For a long while Bessie rang the “Bells of Co.
ronnTL W111 sl*owed her how a drop of mercury
could be separated into a hundred parts, and yet Join
sr£drTu^!slï{a8i?^’ '^‘“befqukkNlttie

“ ,LMke experiments, Will,” said Bessie, "Don't 
?you know any more?”

“Not ar,y that 1 could do now,” said her brother 
y°u U aoak a plece of shoe thread

out ïmhtV= rftrytkVery aalt water- and then dry it 
, te a Ting to one end of It, and the other end 

I'li fasten round the electric fixture 
it and let It burn all the 
rtûg won’t fall.”

“Why won’t it. Will?” demanded his sister
' JU8t becanse the salt crystals are so placed 

that they are strong, enough to bear the weight even 
thread is nothing but ashes. ■ That’s all 1 

can tell you now. Yea’ll have to wait until you takaunderstand/’cbem*a*ry aPd physics before’yoTrea  ̂

when I get to college I’m going to” said

Siat
ft aille Commander Peary is on his way. to the 

North Pole an expedition is leaving Havre, France, to 
hunT for the South Pole. Although all the Coast in 
northern regions has been seen by explorers and much 
of- 't named, little is known of the Antarctic regions.

Irt Portugal there are signs that there 
t nt among the people and that arms and

Is dis
ant-

manition are being secretly taken into the country. 
It is feared that those who planned the murder of 
King Carlos and his son are again plotting -against 
the government. vo" J be rebe*llon going on in China all 

the time. We have very little Idea of the extent of 
this great country and cannot form
immense population. _____
rebels we must remember that this 
number Indeed compared with the 
lions of peaceful people, 
we hear that Japanese merchants

a.r, z“. KZ

Then I’ll light 
way down, and still the

The young queen of Spain has gone to visit her 
mother, Princess Beatrice, of Battenberg, at the 

, beautiful Isle of Wight. Queen Victoria will be glad 
to lay aside the cares and the forms of the Spanish 
oourt and to live simply In her mother’s home with 
only her babies to remind her that she is no longer 
a girl tree from care.

A very terhlble but a very grand sight must be the 
blazing oil well at Tampico, Mexico. It Is said that 
tho flames reach a height of five hundred feet. When 
the fire began a child’s hand could have covered the 
hole from which the oil came. Then It became a vol
cano whose crater measured 106 metres across. These 
rivers of oil beneath -the earth’s crust are -very won
derful things.

Last week all lovers of cricket had a chance of 
seeing some excellent play at the champion tourney. 
Each of the public schools should get up at least one 
eleven. The private schools have cricket clubs and 
there Is no reason why public school boys should not 
engage In a game which brings out much that is best 
in a boy. There- are games to suit all tastes and all 
are good when fairly played. But play, after all, is 
not for either boys or men the chftf business of life! 
So long as this is remembered neither boys nor girls 
can take too much pains to excel in sport.

any notion of its 
When we read of a thousand 

is a very small 
hundreds of mil- 

It is another matter when 
are supplying the 

It is but a few

WOrld! . «y,

downstairs or getting lost—Harold was forever get
ting lost—out at Cioverflélds. Mrs. Harris herself was 
away, traveling in the South with her invalid hus
band, and Rob and Dosia were taking care of each 
other and of Harold, with trusty Nora to look after 
them all.. , , -------: waters. The other davin the city^f PeklL Jh arr?at a feUow countrymen 

‘ ule cly or Pekin, whom they suspected nt h«i.-
himy Thiùk3^' and when he would not yield

, ar sr-.$ S--S5 ..V IS XT’ “ “ “a ’“”»«■ »

Is building two mo^°flneCl^tieshln? Bwi‘n^that She , 1'™ goi?g' to take Ralph up in the machine," 
are to defend her own country to1Pr ’^Lhetûer theso Mr’ To1mSkin*’ “1 can keep ™y eye on him

s?as,rsavsrsf» ssl k ss. ïu°vr.,s°;.rv«.r ,ï
time to put on that peachblow- gown!"

“Never mind, dear,” said Dosia, soothingly. “Be 
some——b and you sha11 80 to a wedding, too, <

O-

- with the little tots

V» Th" Little Old Man in the Automobile

life,” she declared, 
breeze. It would

.j

was

way»— 
In these days i

sh»alî, ofv her children were supple and young
tongue, ln Cloaely> pulled up the ’shoe*.- The flower show delighted all whn ,, ,, , We wilj!” cried Dosia, sparkling more than ever

more children might have gardens thfto. t- 2*any as ahe thought of what Rob called her "trousseau " 
should be more school * 118 of their own. There the lovely, lovely peachblow chiffon, with all Us 
gardens £5 MM, ’5ZS» .’ST; '

“bT;.™. srr5™hr„His house is not mostly of leather—-bit st^d 
And, instead of a Shoe, it’s an l^tomoblto. '

and in Victoria? There Is 
no reason why the school 
grounds should be so 
bare as most of them are 
If next year, there is 
plenty of water the good 

set by the High 
|fcb0°l and Kingston 
Street school should 
followed.

xThose who have lately visited Vernon say that the 
country is very beautiful and fertile. Already peaches, 
grapes and apricots are raised in Peachland, Sum- 
merland and many other districts, while there are 
fine orchards of apples and other, hardy fruit, One 
gentleman declared that the day would come when 
the sides of the mountains would be clothed with 
vineyards. A convention was held there last week to 
study the best methods of watering the land and 
many of the. speakers told how the desert can be 
made to blossom as the rose.

j
Instead of peachblow 

chiffon
f

chiffon, prim, ..... ».... 
folds of purple calico;
Instead of tiny, high- 
heeled 
Number
Instead of làwn âiid lace 
and all the fripperies of 
her "IronSeau,” the sen
sible and frugal outfit 
which she- had herself 
packed that nmrnlng for 
Nora's visit to her.sister!
Bob in his haste—oh, It 
was plain enough—had 
set Nora’s bag Instead of 
hers in the hall) and Mr.
Tompkins had gone oft 
with it unsuspecting.

There Wfcs no mistake 
as to the hopelessness^of 
the situation: \ Everybody 
realized that, at once.
When Dosia flew down to
the . parlor to tell Aunt , rattnng on in this fashion ,
Esther, It happened that up fo ” thj” ex^cfub: and mamma wh» at

starchy

be
slippers,

Seven
stoat

shoes;:

Are singing and shouting wherevel- they ^-e.

I d far rEthcr ride with a smile.
Th„ a.al w«h a.

,_____ ■—St. Nicholas.
tR"Ba end Taa* a"d Velvet Gown.

he hU g^^aUe^hVi^1 *»*

Œ ï0£yrOa 016 Water at the

Ted had been rattling

Eafr’ Dudley, lately ap- 
of tht r.G°Vernor General
or the Commonwealth of 
Australia took 
on the Aorangi last 
Another

1England, Newfoundland and the United States 
have agreed upon the terms on which American fish
ermen will be allowed to catch and cure fish during 
the season of 190S. _ Tile codfisherles of Newfoundland 
have been a source of trouble between England and

In later

passage 
: week.

the British oncers 
served in the Boer

one of 
who 
war.

France ever since the- treaty of Utrecht, 
years United States fishermen hâve made claims 

were considered unjust by the people -of the 
The matter is soon to be settled by arbitra-

whic
lslan
tlon
trou

i £»•*. ,ïï”si:b2ek rJ^d^F wl” come
back ready for work. Of 

they *’°uld have 
Llk,e.d another week’s 
holiday, -but then they 
have enjoyed a delightful 
summer. I„ all the world 
f to be doubted

Jf the children of any city
erVser,£ad a® good weath
er and as much room for
PIay a® ^e boys and girls 
an*V1ît0rla. during July 
n!l, gU3t The grown 
People may grumble as 
the^wll! about the dust 
and the scarcity of water 
but the children who 
have the beach or the 
fields to play In with 
plenty of cool fresh air 
are to be envied.

And the rest of the 
year will have Its plea
sures. All healthy child
ren like school. There Is 
the satisfaction of learn
ing something new every 
day, the companionship 
of classmates and the 
discipline and regularity 
of it all. Then whether 
they acknowledge It or 
not boys and girls enjoÿ 
the teacher. It Is a good 
thing to spend some part 
Of our time with one 
wiser than ourselves. It 
would be a boor world If 
we had not some one to 
look up to.

and the present agreement is meant to prevent 
tier daring, the present reason. Min) r-5

n
After remaining in the water for more than twenty 

hours, T. W. Burgess, who tried to swim across the 
English' Channel was forced to give up the 
Though only a mile from the French Coast the 
rent was so strong that he could not make way 
against it. Is the world any better for such tests of 
endurance? No man should refuse to venture his life 
in a good cause but whether the fame of having won 
the Marathon race or swam across the channel is 
worth the risk a man runs who strains every muscle 
and nerve In his body to the utmost does not seem so 
certain.

À Bbeestï

awsiBbto DKKWM BY GEO T.TOBm 
fi* STMCHOLM...,

task.
cur-

cud paDermh^^,nWh”i was readtog
this la« caught her gttertio" ind “«“ha uv0’*’ btit

If Ted could have 
would have done 
more.

everybody exfcept the 
bride was there, gathered 
for some last consulta
tion, and after the first 
moment of speechless 
dismay, everybody began 
to make suggestions, all 
at once, and all equally 
frantic and Impossible. His ship! ’TIgn’t.likely a bov Ilk» hi™. -, .Couldn’t they send back « ®hlp—is it now ? Course liecan’thei^'thfve 
and get the other suit P rhape, said Ted, condescendingly “hut hî 
case? Couldn’t they tele- to a pay schoolWlthus 1
phone and have Nora !?ld 11 wasn’t—suitable; and sordid alf^hT 
bring It? Couldn’t some- He ought to go to the public schom^ -h"
body lend Dosia a gown?. Patches are.” P school, where the

* Couldn't site go as she , Mamma’s brows went up in a *
was?—that was dear, have alarmed Ted if he had hanDen^^n i^ 
kind, dim-sighted Uncle b"1 he was stroking the SDotiess kn»^ 1^*1, ber*
George! Everybody knew velvet trousers. spotless knees of his own
all the time that it was Ji.used to know a boy who wnr» 
really too late to go or Yes, I used to play with him evt^.aÎPh**W .
send back, as Nora would and bare brown feet, and a hat day. Patches
have left the house by ]JVas he a nice boy?” Ted a»kedUtmk«rfim"
this time, taking the “I think, taking everythin im« ,’nf?2b“u.1.,y’
other bag with her; and waa the nicest boy i ever knew ” sairt,1md*ratlon’ he 
nobody had a suitable . an emphatic little nod. * ‘d mamma* with
dress to lead; and as for “And I ought to know, for I 
going as she was—Dosia him for years."
thought. PCouetnaAllchga out?" MkehToi Ch°°“d up ald Qleî- I— him

as- ■îa'ïu x •s&jr&zxr szæ-
clumping common-sense polite.” one so im-

g*îi4"r.!i;a s*&,—» t.., ».

uncle John Livln’ston’’” N 1
Patches and-they are morelp^to^S^^ÆVo^UT 

ustS ,bnyk "h?,Wear velvet sutC, bétonne 
used to hardships and dirt and disagreeable y 
He? who amount to something hate 
of disagreeable work to do.”
. Tnis is my best.suit,, anyway.” cried Ta* ing in Pis cbair. “I don't always w^r vSttV ^ 
M.w.

feet on

p

seen the rest of her face h«* 
some thinking before he said anyAt Le Mans, in France, Wilbur Wright has beên 

sailing up into the air with his aeroplane. Count 
Zeppelin says he Is pleased with Wright’s success but 
believes that his motor balloon is better than Wright's 
aeroplane. Neither of the inventors is easily dis
couraged, and if ever men can take voyages through 
the air both of them Will be remembered with honor. 
When Watt or Stephenson or Hudson were trying to 
make engines, railroads or steamboats, there was no 
telegraph to tell all the world of the failures of the 
Inventors and- It was only after -they had succeeded 
that they became famous. ' 81s:

mThe British government has passed a law which 
Will give? all the very old people ln the kingdom 
enough to keep them from want There are some 
statesmen who fear that, if people are sure of support 
in their old age they will waste their money in their 
youth and others who do not think England can afford 
to spend so much money on the aged. David Lloyd 
George, who has the management of the revenue of 
Great Britain has gone to Germany to see how pen
sions are paid there. There are some who say that he 
•has gone to find put if England and Germany cun 
agree to spend less money on their armies and battle
ships. Whether this is so or not, it Is a good sign to 
see that the statesmen as well as the kings of Great 
Britain and Germany are on the best of terms.

;

went to school with

11 .;

- *should have a chum who 
}s the bravest and truest 
lad in school and every - 
girl a friend whom she 
can love and trust. Some 
of our most valuable les
sons in school were never 
printed in any book'.’ The 
editor hopes that all the 
boys and girls ln 
province who commence 
work tomorrow will have 
a successful school year

■s ■ 1 “I just can't be ln it, I 
guess,” she said bravely, 
though not quite steadily. 
"It’s all right, only—poor 
Cousin Alicia!” *

"I should say so!” 
cried Cousin-Ralph-to- 
be. “Who’s to hold her 
bouquet, I should like to 
know, a-nd her smelling 
salts, and all that ?"

"Couldn’t - you hustle 
round ànd get another

• VagV aTd ineffe^Tual ^"5^

andUiedmngabe3HsSh!lrfleealy Tin'gih •‘«je.t-Moses!”"' ïousin-Ralph-to-be. “I 
ears. Oh, but the Dav had hardlv hAc-nn6/* should as soon think of hustling round to get an-
might have laughed ln its sleevt^nt fho other bride! It’s to be Dosia or nobody, I can tell
all that might still happen before its Uurs Were^ver^ lîîsî’th”w t0 “ie W0.k8t’ 1 suppose’ JU,ola
Scarcely had the last fold dr rosy gauze been tuckJd J t tbr?^ ber bouquet on the floor, and Tomp-
away in its place when Nora sheared at the door Pa" plck «t ttp when he’s through with the ring,
her apron in her eyes. ' look her A I should think, among you, you might

"Sure, Miss Dosia," she said, choking' “’t is bad rlg up some kind of a dress—" 
luck to be throublin’. you this day! But i’ ’ve a meg- 1 (To Be Continued)

“h®* me Blather in Jersey, an' she ’s that sick 
that Ill have to be goto' to her at oncet. It may be *• 
only the night I 'm gone, an’ it may be more; but I 
œil cook ye up a bit of sbmethlng to last over, an’ 
morn in’.”8n g° W d me an‘ be fet=hed back In the

For one fervent heart-beat Dosia hoped against, 
hope.. Then Harold s voice rose beside her.

I m goin to a weddin’!” he announced- raptur- 
said—" n ’m eol”'—you said I could. Dodo. You

, ‘T sald some day!" pleaded Dosra, “and you ’ll get 
lost! You always do!” .

“No, sir!” declared Harold, proudly, “l never1 
It is n’t Very advisable of you not to take me I don’t think, Dodo Harris! When my froat ’s ^e and l 
never was to a ball-wedding in my life and mv 
muvver’s away—!” ' ..

Tears thr«ttened For a moment Dosia hesitated, 
a big cloud hanging ovqr her beautiful Dav 
she rallied bravely.

“Don’t cry dear!" she said, hastily. “Be good and' 
yen shall go! Nora, do make us up some cookies or 
something—Rob must have enough to eat' I'll pack 
your bag for you; and I ’ve got to dress Harold and 

Aielp Rob and— ^ .* «%.
Dear, dear, how the time did fly, and how much 

there was to do! Rob lost his collar button and dis
covered a rip in bis glove and was as fussy as a girl 
about his necktie and his pill and his “wedding hat-”
^d Harold balked and hindered at every step of his 
difficult toilet. • >

“Keep still one minute,1 dear!” begged -Bodia 
fastening his collar-distinctedly under one ear “Roh’ 
cafty down Ntira’s suit you? And set minein. the hall,.and? get—i’ -AÂ •• .. * . ” vT®„

Honk! honk! The automobile- tooted again

« 1
ill isKing Edward, after bidding good-bye to his ne

phew, the German emperor,-went to Ischi in Austria, 
where he met the aged ruler Francis Joseph. Here, 
be was entertained with the greatest hospitality dur
ing his short stay. What the result of his visits will 

.„°A whether they will have any effect, time alone 
will tell. Of one thing there can be no doubt, and 
that is that the king of England believes war to be a 
terrible evil and that he thinks no honorable means 
should be left untried to keep peace between the na- 
tions. In this he differs from the kings of old, who 
looked upon it as their duty to send or lead their 
«rmles against their enemies. Our king ought to have 
the love of the mothers of his great empire whose 
f ins are spared to tend them in their old age. He 
has well earned the title of the Peacemaker of Europe.

:
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things, 
a great deal

Miss-°Hm°fnr h«rd ab,°.ut your Page. Many thanks to 
Miss Hill for her pretty verses published today. There
oln Ih>t many children who can write poetry. Many 

wei}e "ice compositions. All have had
Bcrlotlon of wtoft durln® the holidays. Send in a de- 
scrip tlon of wnat you have been doing and where vou
ttoT better The m°re simp,y ‘he account Is writteS

Do not forget that if
X* JiïSxSXi “a ““

From all accounts the harvest on the .prairies will 
®e a bountiful one in spite of the hot dry weather. 

1 he winter wheat has been harvested and before you 
>■'ad this thousands of immense threshing machines 

°e preparing the grain for market. Though, 
reaping, binding and threshing are all done by ma- 
rhinery the work of harvesting needs many hands. 

1 he farmers’ wives and daughters are vert busy cook- 
tor the crowd of men that follow the steam 

thresher from one farm to another. If the weather Is 
F”'d It Is a happy time, notwithstanding the hard 
"erk, but If continued rain falls the farmers are 
anxious lest the wheat should be spoiled, while frost 
nt' ans great loss. The farmer of the middle west is a 
nappy man when the last car load of wheat has 
r inned the elevator where neither rain nor frost can 
Injure it.

your Page you should con^butotowards U^ftTnot 
fair to let a few children do all the work, «rood as u 
may be. Please do not draw on colored paper and if
soft pencil ThTre\Pen “d ink’ H not^a^ery 
sort Pencil. There are many of the older bovs nnd
girls who draw well who have not vet sent • in o 

reader should do something to make it s»

s’iVpti'-.rs stKsa

he added, in gentle tones. piease, mamma.

'Xwi SStSksober,y-but her mouth
^ece^hfe,yaUaCrekVa?end’
ston came ’round todav w» hoia 'YIn~lomrer •nf anv *v waaf- . held out two days

i

O
EXPERIMENTS

Will had com» home from college for a few days, 
and as it was a rainy day, he called his small eister 
into the library.

“Nothing doing today, Bess,” he said. “Doli’t 
want me to play with you?”

“You wouldn’t care for any of the sit-stlll 
like dolls and things.” complained Bess.

Will thought for a moment. "No, I haven’t played 
dolls since my freshman year in college,” he said. “I 
think I’m rather too old for- that now But once 
when I was sick, I got a lot of comfort out of just 
fussing round with things, and I- learned to do some 
experiments—at least, I called them that—and I’ll 
show some of them to you now. First run and get 
me a silver teaspoon and some string, and I'll teach 
you how, to ring the ’Bells of Cologne.’ ”

When Bessie had brought them to her brother he 
took the spoont tied the thread round the lower part 
of the handle, and -wound the long ends round Bes
sie's forefingers.

, “Now, Just put your fingers tight In your ears.” 
he said. “Then stand olt, and hit the bowl of the 
spoon against the . table."

The little girl did as she was told, and her face 
lighted up with thfe happiest, most surprised smile! 
Any one in the room would have seen only a 'little " 
girt knodklng a spoon with a Jingling-jangling noise; 
but in her ears sounded long, glorious peals of stiver 
thot^htaCh n0te dirent, and more beautiful, she

s.';%rsru',”;grh--

every

■O

DOSIA’S dav you
was

(By' Margaret Johnson, in
games

—. . . .. , I , St. Nicholas)
**" hflz been so slow in cominsr thst if «as^ .

dlUy-teïïly I^ywhich^id g"immerééjrkbaaPtar0dôv^

thef atier gM

anxiety lest it should rain or snow or broil or blow 
as days have ways of doing in our fickle clime it 
turned out, as it probably meant to do all the time 
a blue, bright, soft sunny, perfectly dazzling Day 
, A darling day. said Dosia, coming down to 
bnœkfast with eyes as bright as the list a” yes 
terdays raindrops twinkling in the sun Ans nianddesyrup.Vi80r0US' a&Sent' hla - ^th^ul, Peakes

. mlffht have been supposed- that it was Cousin 
Alica-s Day, Cousin Alicia being the bride; but every
body knows that being the bride’s maid of honor ton“-Ifd°toàeea ‘If1,' be,n* ‘he- brtdeaherselfn0r ‘S 

Ipioesd, it isn t even more important.” 
Cousin-Ralph-to-be, who dropped in while the Har 
rises were at breakfast, with his best man Mr 
Tompkins. ‘You see. Dodo, you're the only person 
to walk op the aisle all by yourself, arfd the ohlv one 
as I understand it,. to»wear a peachblow mown aTi 
the rest wear just plain-white le vTn toe brie.

I resident Castro of Venezuela, who has used the 
1-naiish and Americans as well as all other foreigners 

business in that country so badly, has Insulted 
“ JUd by driving out the fcilnister who represented 

;i'.'; n Caracas. The government of that country has 
rrn,ned to punish the insolent ruler. It was 

p ,'/*"* that thé United States would Interfere to-pro- 
,he South American Republic. It has come to be 

11 Jrrstood that' no foreign country will be allowed to 
i. ,.on this continent .If the United States can help 

1 iwever, the United Stages government feels that 
L !T"t Castro deserves no help and the president 

-Md that, so far as the United States is concerned, 
l:,nd may punish Venezuela as she sees fit, if she 

not seize any territory. It is many years since 
"itch warships were the terror of all nations but 
'nv be sure that the brave people will, whether 
.ft or not, keep, not only their own respect,

' Ulat of the world.

Guardian.
J -o- »

with the poets

TH* Soldier’s Funeral
S1r-K« th.e tread of marching feet 
t to my ear as I listen;a. “h,ssî

Then

I

fonder the solemn music swells,
I-ouder the tramping feet;

Thto toMdlySoHnS&stMneral be”8 '
N0AW;‘t2?er and faiater the music sounds,

As tire sad train xvends- its way
^JPZ *°d beyond.

• Oh Godî-how sad the day! ^ ^

- a shame to have to tell of the disgraceful 
,of the young men, who on their way to the 

gs from the maritime provinces robbed hotels
b

f -As mtr*
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A PAGE FOR THE YOUNG FOLKS
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r bedroom, nur- 
k)d mat for the 
rug, whose chief

Ition grass mat- 
lairie grass and 
made of greenish 
k, verandahs and 
hs, while for the 
pir carpets may 
khe new colored

ell to say a few 
carpets. While 

[stake to brush 
luently. A great 
bff a new carpet 
heasiness to the 
1 that toe whole 
bettr. The loose 
It, will gradually 
ft and In a mea- 
I do well to pur- 
eping and insist 
ig; only a speci- 
let Into the pile

[not have their 
while the carpet' 
f to employ the 
[tlsfactory. When 
► Is always Wise 
|e class of carpet 
[kind requires a 
htlon is given to 
krievably ruined, 
rocess to which 
I would urge the 
P a reliable firm, 
fcpairlng. I once 
k ruined by en- 
lo give the young 
In question was 
[way to beat a 
|e him the neces- 
Ider and a wiser

Iven to toe care 
e necessary not 
!o beauty. t*er- 
ty to look for to

in a really ugly
frequently, “Oh, 
ll handsome but 
; the care of the 
'roper diet and 
'late the inevit- 
)ose that as a 
i no special care 
pears. This is a 
d general health 
adness, strength.

later growth, 
that a thorough 
use of a brush to 
B the washing of 
ig to perform for 
i the child’s' tooth 
leansed by moth-

le breakfast table 
>on him this ne- 
presentlng hlm- 

iombed hair. The 
ry fillings, and 
rices of a skilful 
i required. After- 
year the teeth 

my necessary at- 
ficlal teeth are a 
uld be spared to 
is possible. The 
lel more or less 
e enamel is des- 
lal causes (and 
be restored) toe 
d requires to be

e

ends not only on 
taken with them,
L to health. The 
th bad digestion, 
that but imper- 
with vitiated dl- 
contrlbute to the 
: condition of the 
• unless they are 
its of the teeth, 
a great measure.

on astringent 
ng gums is .com- 
>unce, tincture of 
ne ounce. Add a 
>ler half full of 
nth twice a day. 
he selection of a 
1 cuttle-fish bone, 

avoided. They 
the enamel.. The 
pt ln view in the 
iparatlon of teeth 
d of using them, 
b any steps are 
! the perfect ad- 
ild be stirred to- 
itiy homogeneous 

rubbed 
rhlch contain vo- 
ich, like charcoal, 
Ir, should be put 
ind kept closely

vder for frequent 
ng recipe: Finely 
powdered myrrh, 

toe ounce; cam- 
other very 
Powdered orrls- 
ared chalk 
ces; otto.
In, two drachms; 
essence of vanilla, 
pass through »

so

d or

nice

-, two 
of rose.

National Dental 
[ following dlrec-

t least once a day, 
bt thing. For this 
[take a little soap, 
hing up and down 
|ectfon to toe fric- 
htly.
teeth, such ato bit- 

doing even godd,

[red, advice should 
ng to a small hole 
fh not infrequently
pr years.
bnce that children , 
I have their teeth / 
[urgeon to see that 
l teeth are not de- 
bortunity of timely 
■e second set.' 
b rinse the mouth 
|e use of toe tooth

hildren, those who 
porridge and milk 
r more wholesome

id out, fewer teeth 
maid with “pearly 
led to poetry, an» 
ay world than si*
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